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BCB-ATM is now the UK’s largest
provider of Bitcoin ATM, totalling almost
60 ATMs across the country. 

LONDON, ENG, UNITED KINGDOM,
June 29, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Rise in Bitcoin use sees huge growth in
Bitcoin ATM installations, with BCB-ATM
leading the charge

A dramatic rise in Bitcoin usage across
the UK over the past 18 months has
prompted Bitcoin ATM provider BCB-ATM
to install 20 new machines up and down
the country in the last month alone. 

BCB-ATM is now the UK’s largest
provider of Bitcoin ATM, totalling almost
60 ATMs across the country. BCB-ATM
machines can now be found in London,
Luton, Birmingham, Derby, Manchester, Liverpool and Southend on Sea with more cities planned
over the next 12 months.

BCB-ATM transactions can be made in less than 60 seconds by anyone, anywhere, anytime giving

Our aim is to make digital
currencies accessible to
everyone, be it for investment,
transferring monies across
countries or to buy games,
good and services, securely
online.”
Ryan Andallo, BCB ATM chief

operations officer

users greater freedom to control their money. The Bitcoin
ATM’s enable users to exchange money for digital currency,
buy and sell cryptocurrencies and increasingly use to pay for
goods or services online. 

With the value of Bitcoins rising, it the currency also offers
attractive investment opportunities. 
An independently owned and operated company, BCB-ATM
provides convenient cryptocurrency exchange services at
very competitive rates. 

Ryan Andallo, BCB ATM chief operations officer, says that
within five years he expects Bitcoin ATM’s to be on every high

street across the country. 

He added, “We’ve seen dramatic growth in the number of people using Bitcoins and cryptocurrencies

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://bcb-atm.com/


across the country, but the UK still lags behind other parts of Europe and the US. 

“As bitcoin becomes a more acceptable method of making payment for goods and services we can
only see the number of ATMs growing. Our aim is to make digital currencies accessible to everyone,
be it for investment, transferring monies across countries or to buy games, good and services,
securely online.”
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